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1. Introduction, the precedence of the study
1.1. Importance of slaughter performance and meat quality
The main aim of the Hungarian Animal Breeding Act is to improve the
quality of animal products, the profitability of the production and increase its
chances on the market by high level of breeding practice. According to the
Hungarian Pig Production Test Codex, to achieve this the uniform, detailed
and professional regulation of the production control and breeding value
prediction as a base of selection is necessary (SERTÉS
TELJESÍTMÉNYVIZSGÁLATI KÓDEX 7., 2009).
Data collected according to the standards give the possibility of describing
breeds by the exact values of certain production traits, and compare
genotypes based on that. However the production test method described in
the Codex was developed to evaluate the meat type pig breeds belonging to
breed groups I-IV.
Meat production is a polygenic trait, widely influenced by environmental
factors. The quantity and value of meat production of a certain animal is
defined both by the fattening and slaughtering results (DOHY, 1976).
Therefore for getting comparable results about a traditional breed, we have to
place it into a standardised environment unfamiliar to the breed, cause
meaning an intensive housing and feeding system. Anyway, analyzing the
effect of genotype on the components of slaughter performance can be done
only using the same housing and feeding conditions in all genotypes
compared.
There’re no data indicated so far in the literature about the slaughter
performance values of Swallow-bellied Mangalitsa breed in a standard
production control system.
Theory about the fatty acid component of the food having a high influence on
the human health is getting widespread from the point of view of healthy
nutrition. The results of such researches, the professional guidelines
according it are even written on the boxes of food in the stores, advertising
how healthy a given product is.
The fat content of a certain meat or meat product is essential from the human
consumption’s point of view. Furthermore, the ratio of saturated, mono- and
polyunsaturated, and ω-6: ω-3 (n-6: n-3) fatty acids is also highly important.
The fatty acid composition of fat tissues in pigs is directly influenced by the
fat composition of their feed (BEE at al, 2002; KOUBA at al, 2003; NGUYEN at
al, 2003), and certain genetic factors are having a high influence on it as well
(MONZIOLS at al, 2007; WOOD at al, 2004a). The protein content of the meat
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is high in modern pig breeds and hybrids due to selection, at the same time
the fat content is decreased, the ratio of polyunsaturated fatty acids being
increased (EDWARDS at al, 2003).
SZABÓ and FARKAS (2002) were fattening ten breeds and crosses with
different genotypes (Hungarian Large White, Hungarian Landrace, Duroc,
Pietrain, Cornwall, Blonde Mangalitsa, Red Mangalitsa, Duroc x Mangalitsa
F1, Duroc x Mangalitsa F2, Duroc x Cornwall) under the same housing and
feeding conditions. They’ve found significant differences between the
genotypes studied in the ratio of saturated and unsaturated fatty acids. CSAPÓ
at al. (2002) compared the fatty acid composition and cholesterol content of
samples taken from the backfat of different genotypes. Authors haven’t found
difference neither in saturated, unsaturated and essential fatty acid content,
nor in cholesterol content in the three genotypes (Mangalitsa, Hungarian
Large White x Hungarian Landrace F1, Mangalitsa x Duroc F1) analyzed.
The results of recent studies are controversial according to the effect of
genotype on the fatty acid content. I’d like to provide further data in this field
by my research, investigating the effect of genotype in four different research
layouts, described in the following part, Aims of this paper.
1.2. Aims
1.) Effect of genotype on fattening and slaughtering parameters
Aim of my research was to collect information about the fattening and
slaughtering performance of pigs belonging to different genotypes, fattened
under same housing and feeding circumstances. I’ve compared the Swallowbellied Mangalitsa to modern pig breeds in this part of the experiment.
2.) Effect of genotype on the fatty acid composition of the pork chop
Additionally, I’ve studied whether there’s a difference in the fatty acid
composition of the chop in pigs belonging to different genotypes, but fattened
under the same housing and feeding conditions. I’ve compared the Swallowbellied Mangalitsa to modern pig breeds.
3.) Effect of weight at slaughter on the fatty acid composition of pork chop
and bacon
I was looking for answer whether there’s a difference in fatty acid
composition of chop and bacon in pigs fattened under the same housing and
feeding conditions but slaughtered at different live weight. The pigs
belonging to Swallow-bellied Mangalitsa breed were fattened till reaching
live weight 105, and 140 kg in this experiment.
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4.) Effect of genotype on the cutting force of chop
At last I’ve studied the differences in the cutting force of chop in pigs kept
under the same housing and feeding conditions. I’ve compared the Swallowbellied Mangalitsa to modern pig breeds in this part of the experiment.
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2. MATHERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Materials
Examinations have been carried out on the Atkár Performance Examination
Station of the Central Agricultural Office. Results of the Growth Rate and
Slaughter Performance Tests were used for the research. Although Swallow bellied Mangalitsa breed is not included in the above-mentioned Test, in
order to accurately compare genotypes, keeping and feeding conditions and
examinations required by the Test were applied.
2.1.1. Effect of genotype on the growing characteristics and slaughter
performance
Measurements at the slaughtering of 105 animals have been carried out to
examine the effect of genotype on growth rate and carcass value. Individuals
belonged to 7 breeds: Hungarian Large White (MNF) n=18, Hungarian
Landrace (ML) n= 20, Duroc (D) n=14, Dalland (Da) n=15, Pietrain (Pi)
n=12, Pietrain x Hampshire (Pi x Ha) F1 n=18, Swallow-bellied Mangalitsa
(Mangf) n=8.
3.1.2. Effect of genotype on the fat composition of the chop and bacon
Samples were taken from 59 individuals for the fatty acid analysis for
investigating the effect of genotype on the fatty acid composition of the chop
and bacon. These animals belonged to 6 breeds or genotypes: Hungarian
Large White (MNF) n=11; Hungarian Landrace (ML) n=10; Duroc (D) n=8;
Pannon Hybrid (Pan) n=10; Hungahib 39 (Hung39) n=10; Swallow-bellied
Mangalitsa (Mangf) n=8.
2.1.3. Effect of slaughter weight on the fatty acid composition of the
chop and bacon
Determining the effect of slaughter weight on the fatty acid composition of
chop and bacon I’ve taken chop and bacon samples from 19 Swallow-bellied
Mangalitsa individuals for the fatty acid analysis. Individuals were
slaughtered in two weight categories: (1) at 105 kg live weight, as is usual in
intensive technology for modern meat-type pig breeds (n=9), and (2) at 140
kg as advised traditionally for fat-type pigs (n=10).
2.1.4. Effect of genotype on primal cut values of the chop
Enlightening the effect of genotype on the cutting force values I’ve measured
the cutting force in the chops of 91 individuals. These animals belonged to 6
breeds or genotypes: Hungarian Large White (MNF) n=16; Dalland (Da)
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n=19; Pannon hybrid (Pan) n=16; Hungahib 39 (Hung39) n=14, MiddleTisza Hybrid (KTisz) n=19; Swallow-bellied Mangalitsa (Mangf) n=7)
2.2. Methods of the study
2.2.1. Performance test
Fattening and slaughtering has been carried out following the specifications
of Swine Performance Test Codex (SERTÉS TELJESÍTMÉNYVIZSGÁLATI
KÓDEX BIZOTTSÁG, 2007). Piglets were transferred to the performance test
station not later than 77 days old. The maximum live weight of transferred
animals was 34 kg.
Experiment started at 80 days of age and lasted till animal have reached
105±2 kg live weight, or in case of Swallow-bellied Mangalitsa the 140 kg
weight. Individuals were measured at 80 days of age, than once a month,
finally before slaughter. Feed intake was measured from the morning of the
80th day till the afternoon before slaughter.
2.2.2. Feeding
Feeding has been carried out following the specifications of Swine
Performance Test Codex (SERTÉS TELJESÍTMÉNYVIZSGÁLATI KÓDEX
BIZOTTSÁG, 2007). During the experiment animals were fed by granulated
feed with standard composition, ad libitum. Feed was purchased from
Agrokomlex C.S. PLC. with the required formula of the Codex.
2.2.3. Slaughter technology
Animals were slaughtered when had reached 105±2 kg body weight1. The
process of slaughter started with stunning and exsanguinating of the animals.
Pigs were de-haired by scalding technology. The hanged up and unfolded
pigs were eviscerated (their digestive, respiratory, circulatory and urinary
organs removed) and after that the body split by the spine of the back. The
weight of the hot carcass and its weight after cooling for 24 hours were
measured with 0.1 kg accuracy.
Body measures were taken on the left half-carcass. Body length and bacon
thickness (at the withers, at the back and at the loin) were assigned. Carcasses
were evaluated based on the EUROP standard.
Subcutaneous fat was peeled from the hot left half-carcasses. The weight of
the left half-carcass (boned meat and subcutaneous fat together) and the

1

Only exception is the Swallow-bellied Mangalitsa population fattened to high weight.
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peeled bacon with skin and subcutaneous fat were measured together and
individually as well, with 0.1 kg accuracy.
The weight of the left half-carcass was measured again after 24 hours of
cooling, then it was cut to pieces. During the cutting the weight of the primal
cut sections – leg, chop, roast, ham - were measured with 0.01 kg accuracy.
2.2.4. Determining the cutting force values
I’ve determined the cutting force values at the Department of Animal
Nutrition of Szent István University, Gödöllő, Hungary. During the splitting
and cutting I’ve taken a chop sample 2.5 cm thick from every pig after the 24
hours cooling. Samples were stored chilled on -20°C in a vacuum film
packing till the analysis. In case of beef there’s a standardized
recommendation for determining cutting force value, which is widespread. In
case of pork making the method uniform is only a pursuit yet, so there’re
different methods for the preparation and the measuring. I’ve looked up in
the literature and available sources the methods possible to use, and adjusted
my measurements to the most current one.
Uniform conditions (12-18 h, on 4 °C) were used for slowly melting the
samples. After melting I’ve roasted the chop slices till 72°C nuclear
temperature in a contact grill oven, then cooled them to room temperature for
1.5 hours.
I’ve taken barrel-shaped probe bodies with 1.25 cm diameter parallel to the
muscle fibres with an equipment designed for that purpose from the room
temperature slices. From one slice have taken 5 probe bodies when possible,
cut through each once, then the average cutting force values of the those was
defined as the average cutting force value of the given slice. In case of
Mangalitsa breed only three probe bodies could be obtained from one slice
due to the significantly smaller chop diameter they have. Therefore in this
genotype the average value of the three probe bodies gave the average cutting
force value of the slice.
I’ve used TA.XT Plus texture analyser equipped with a Warner-Bratzler
blade (60° angle, 1 mm thick, 250 mm/minute) for the measurements.
2.2.5. Fatty acid analysis
Fatty acid analysis was carried out in the Animal Physiology Department of
the Research Institute for Animal Breeding and Nutrition, Hungary. Lipids
were extracted following the methodology of FOLCH et al (1957).
The methyl ester derivates of the fatty acids were produced by brom-fluorid
after extracting the lipids.
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Gas liquid chromatography was performed on a Shimadzu 2010 apparatus
(Kyoto, Japan), equipped with a capillary column (30 m × 0.25 mm i.d., 0.25
μm film, Supelco, Bellefonte, PA, USA) and flame ionization detector. To
identify individual fatty acids, an authentic fatty acid standard (Mixture
Me100, Larodan Fine Chemicals, AB, Sweden) was used. Individual fatty
acid proportion results were given as weight% of the total fatty acid methyl
esters.
2.2.6. Content analyses
I’ve determined the fat, protein, ash and dry material content of the chop and
bacon samples during the analyses. Samples were taken following the cutting
24 hours after slaughter, and kept on -20°C till the analysis. The content
analysis of the meat samples was carried out according to the following
standards:
Meat moisture measurement was carried out based on the National Standard
“Meat and meat products. Determination of moisture content (Reference
method)” (MSZ ISO 1442). Fat content of meat was carried out based on the
National Standard “Meat and meat products. Determination of total fat
content” (MSZ ISO 1443)”. Protein content of meat was carried out based on
the National Standard “Test methods of meat products. Determination of
protein content” (MSZ 5874/8-78). Ash content of meat was carried out
based on the National Standard “Meat and meat products. Determination of
total ash” (MSZ ISO 936).

2.2.7. Statistical evaluation
Statistical evaluation of the data has been carried out using SPSS 16.0
software. I’ve used variance analysis (ANOVA) for comparing the results.
Tukey, or Tamhane test was used for comparing the means, based on the
result of the previous homogeneity analysis. Correlation analysis was used to
prove the correlation of given parameters. Statistical evaluation of the data
has been carried out using SPSS 16.0 software. Diagrams were created by
using Microsoft Office 2003 Excel.
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3.

RESULTS

3.1. Effect of genotype of fattening capacity and slaughter value
Growth rate and carcass value examinations revealed that to reach slaughter
size specified by standard, Pietrain x Hampshire F1 individuals needed the
shortest period (68±5 days), while swallow bellied Mangalitsa breed required
the longest period (99±10 days). Swallow bellied Mangalitsa individuals had
significantly (P<0.001) the highest age compared to modern breeds.
Feeding up period for the total examined stock was 89 (s=±21) days.
Intensive breeds reached the required weight (105±2 kg) during 2,5-3 months
(84±12 days on the average of genotypes), while Mangalitsa breed needed
close to 5 months (154±16 days).
Differences in feeding up period lead to different slaughter ages as
Mangalitsa breed reached slaughter weight of 105 kg during 8-9 months
(233±55 days), in contrast to the 5 months of modern breeds and hybrids.
During the further experiments daily weight growth of different genotypes
was measured. Intensive swine breeds showed a growth of 810-1000 g/day
(932.68±101.2 6g/day on the average of genotypes), while Mangalitsa breed
only produced a half of it (482.26±71.50 g). In this trait statistically
significantly Hungarian Landrace showed the best results (1025±110.7 g/day)
compared to all genotypes, while Pietrain resulted in the worst (812±106.7
g/day) among modern breeds (P<0.05). The other modern breeds have not
shown significant differences in daily weight growth. Mangalitsa breed
results got the worst of all the breeds (P<0.01).
Considering slaughter performance, Swallow-bellied Mangalitsa and Pietrain
breeds reached best results in hot carcass. These breeds did not differ from
each other significantly but were superior compared to almost all genotypes
studied, except Dalland hybrid (P <0.05).
More than double thickness of withers was measured on Swallow-bellied
Mangalitsa breed compared to the average of modern type swine breeds
while back and flank thickness proved to be close to four times higher.
As expected, average of subcutaneous fat quantity of Mangalitsa breed
proved to be the highest (21.24±1.44 kg) compared to all other genotypes.
Furthermore, data accounted for the least quantity of subcutaneous fat
(7.88±1.76 kg) of Pietrain breed compared to the other modern genotypes.
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The analysis of subcutaneous fat rate revealed the same order as Mangalitsa
fat rate proved to be the highest (51.45±3.23 %) among examined genotypes
and Pietrain accounted for the lowest rate (19.06 ±4.61%), all this confirmed
by statistical analysis (P <0.05).
Statistical analysis of primal cuts rate revealed that Mangalitsa breed is the
least successful in this parameter from all the genotypes studied, while
Pietrain breed had the highest rate of primal cuts against all the other
genotypes (P<0.001).
3.2. Effect of genotype on the fatty acid composition of the chop
I’ve evaluated the differences in chop’s fatty acid composition of pigs
belonging to different genotypes, kept under the same housing and feeding
conditions, slaughtered at the same age.
The ratio of unsaturated fatty acids was the highest in the chop of Hungarian
landrace breed, the lowest in the Hungarian Large White (P<0.05). The other
genotypes investigated showed nearly equal values.
The ratio of saturated fatty acids (36.872±2.51%) in the chop of Hungarian
Large White breed is lower than in Hungarian Landrace (40.44±3.14%),
Duroc (41.2±1.36%) and Swallow-bellied Mangalitsa (40.94±2.76%) breeds,
and in the two hybrids (Pannon 38.23±1.69%; and Hungahib 39
39.28±1.79%).
In case of palmate acid the highest values were measured in Swallow-bellied
Mangalitsa (26.40 ±1.45%), Duroc (25.57 ±0.64%) and Hungarian landrace
(25.31±1.78%). The ratio of stearic acid was high in the chop of Duroc
(13.43±1.08%), and Hungarian landrace (13.14±1.59%) breeds, furthermore
in Hungahib 39 (13.20±0.92%) hybrid. The mystic acid content is higher in
the chop of Swallow-bellied Mangalitsa (1.49±0.12%) and Duroc
(1.38±0.21%) breeds.
Comparing the means revealed, that in the chop of Swallow-bellied
Mangalitsa (50.65±1.82%) the ratio of the whole mono-unsaturated fatty
acids is significantly higher, than in any other genotypes studied (P<0.01).
The ratio of oleic acid is relatively high in the chop and the independent
value of this fatty acid in human nutritional biology is also significant.
Among the genotypes studied the chop of the Mangalitsa breed was highest
in oleic acid content (44.46 ±1.64%), followed by the Duroc breed (37.12
±5.302%). The other genotypes participating in my study were almost the
same in this aspect.
Analyzing the ratio of polyunsaturated fatty acids by genotypes, I could
conclude that the values of Swallow-bellied Mangalitsa were significantly
11

lower (10.25±3.53%) than any of the others studied. The individuals of
Duroc breed show a low value (17.76±6.42%) as well. In all genotypes
taking part in the experiment the average value of the studied population was
over (19.61±6.89%). By comparing the means I could statistically proof that
the ratio of polyunsaturated fatty acids in the chop of Swallow-belliedMangalitsa is significantly lower than the average of any other genotypes,
with the exception of Duroc (P<0.005).
Studying the polyunsaturated fatty acids individually it can be concluded that
Swallow-bellied Mangalitsa is showing tendentiously lower values compared
to the other genotypes. Furthermore, the highest values can be detected in
every case in Hungarian Large White.
3.3. Effect of slaughter weight on the fatty acid composition of chop and
bacon
In the third experiment I’ve analysed the effect of different slaughter weights
on the fatty acid composition of chop and bacon in the Swallow-bellied
Mangalitsa breed. Individuals were fattened according to the same housing
and feeding system, and slaughtered in two weight categories: in live weight
105 kg and 140 kg.
When comparing the means didn’t find a statistically relevant difference in
the ratio of saturated fatty acids of the chop and bacon between Swallowbellied Mangalitsas slaughtered at 105 and 140 kg. In addition data showed
that there’s a difference in the ratio of mono- and polyunsaturated and n-6/n3 fatty acids between the chop and bacon of Mangalitsas slaughtered at 105
kg. Bacon is having significantly (P<0.05) lower monounsaturated and higher
polyunsaturated fatty acid ratio, and the ratio of n-6 fatty acids is higher,
consequently the n-6/n-3 ratio higher as well.
I’ve also compared the differences between the two slaughter weights by
tissue types. Analyzing the means showed that there’s no statistically
significant difference in the fatty acid composition of the same tissues of pigs
slaughtered at 105 and at 140 kg in saturated fatty acids (SFA), in
monounsaturated fatty acids (MUFA) and in polyunsaturated fatty acids
(PUFA), or in n-3 and n-6 fatty acids.
3.4. Effect of genotype on the cutting force value of the chop
During the fourth study I’ve analyzed the roasting loss, cutting force value
and content of chop samples taken from pigs belonging to six different
genotypes, fattened under same housing and feeding conditions.
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According roasting loss the average of the chop of Swallow-bellied
Mangalitsa showed the lowest value (0.14±0,02%). In an ascending order the
next is the Hungarian Large White (0.15±0.02%), the Pannon hybrid
(0.16±0.03%), the Dalland hybrid (0.17±0.03%), the Middle Tisza hybrid
(0.17±0.03%). I’ve found the highest roasting loss in case of the Hungahib 39
genotype pig’s chop (0.16±0.03%).
Based on the results the average cutting force value was the lowest in the
chop of Swallow-bellied Mangalitsa (2.55±0.43 kg). In an ascending order
the next is the Middle Tisza hybrid (2.98±0.40 kg), the Dalland hybrid
(3.04±0.72 kg), the Hungahib 39 (3.12±0.84 kg), and the Pannon hybrid. The
Hungarian Large White showed the highest average value in case of chop’s
cutting force (3.20±0.52%) Based on these data it can be concluded that the
cutting force values of the modern pig bred are highly similar.
Comparing the means didn’t show any statistically significant differences
between genotypes, neither in roasting loss, nor in cutting force values.
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4. CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION

4.1. Weight gain markers
I’ve concluded from the results that the daily weight gain of the Swallowbellied Mangalitsa breed is almost the third of the intensive genotypes under
keeping and feeding conditions suitable for modern pork breeds. Under
uniform environmental conditions needs twice as long time for reaching the
105 kg slaughter age than the modern meat breeds and hybrids. However the
individual variance within Swallow-bellied Mangalitsa breed is rather high.
From all that above can be concluded, that fattening Swallow-bellied
Mangalitsa under intensive keeping and feeding conditions is less economical
and effective than of the modern genotypes, in addition the planning of the
slaughter is not secure, so the continuity of production can not be ascertained
in and intensive housing and feeding system.
In case of slaughter parameters the weight of hot carcass is the highest in
individuals belonging to Swallow-bellied Mangalitsa and Pietrain breeds, but
in case of Swallow-bellied Mangalitsa this is due to the higher ratio of
subcutaneous fat. I’ve concluded from that results, that Swallow-bellied
Mangalitsa kept under intensive housing and feeding conditions is not
fulfilling the modern consumer demand requiring higher percentage of primal
cuts and lower of subcutaneous fat, although regarding other meat quality
parameters (taste, water content, kitchen technique parameters) the pork of
Mangalitsa may be better than the one of other genotypes.
4.2. Effect of genotype on the fatty acid composition of the chop
According the fatty acid composition of the chop the highest is the proportion
of the saturated fatty acids – not advantageous from the alimentary
physiology point of view – in Swallow-bellied Mangalitsa. However, the
high values of monounsaturated fatty acids, including oleic acid is
advantageous. The low proportion of polyunsaturated fatty acids in the chop
of Swallow-bellied Mangalitsa is disadvantageous taking physiological effect
of the human consumption, but can be favourable to the shelf live of the pork.
Preferential the low ratio of n-6 fatty acids, nevertheless this combined with
lower n-3 fatty acid proportion is unfavourable. In total Mangalitsa is having
the highest n-6/n-3 fatty acid ratio among the genotypes studied which is also
disadvantageous regarding the theories of healthy nutrition.
Must be stressed out, that my results according the disadvantageous fatty acid
composition shows only that under intensive keeping system formed to the
needs of modern pork breeds the chop of Swallow-bellied Mangalitsa has
14

less favourable fatty acid composition according nutritional physiology than
the other genotypes studied. This can awake two thoughts. On one hand, the
keeping and feeding system used during performance tests is not suitable for
the meat quality of the breed; on the other hand the common statement that
“the pork of Mangalitsa is healthier” can’t be true. When investigating the
breed’s nutritional value compared to other genotypes, kept under
standardized, intensive conditions the pork of Mangalitsa cannot be defined
as healthier. May be supposed, that in an extensive keeping system the meat
quality of Mangalitsa is more favourable, but in this case the combined effect
of the breed and the technology must be emphasized.
4.3. Effect of slaughter weight on the fatty acid composition of the chop
and bacon
There’s no difference in the saturated fatty acid ratio of chop and bacon –
regardless the slaughter weight – in Swallow-bellied Mangalitsas fattened
under intensive keeping and feeding conditions. However the ratio of
monounsaturated fatty acids is lower, the ratio of polyunsaturated fatty acids
is higher in the bacon than in the chop
The ratio of n-6/n-3 fatty acids is higher in the bacon both in the pigs
slaughtered at 105 and at 140 kg of live weights, but from different reasons.
In individuals slaughtered at 105 kg the ratio of n-6 fatty acids is significantly
higher, therefore also higher the n-6/n-3 fatty acid proportion is; at the same
time in ones slaughtered at 140 kg the n-3 ratio is lower in the bacon, causing
the increased n-6/n-3 proportion compared to the chop.
I’ve concluded from the results that under intensive keeping conditions and
feeding adjusted to the need of modern pork breeds the slaughter weigh
(105kg, and 140 kg) has no effect on the fatty acid composition of the chop
and bacon. Based on that increasing the fattening weight can’t meliorate the
fatty acid composition of the Swallow-bellied Mangalitsa, as fattening weight
is not influencing the fatty acid composition neither of the chop, nor of the
bacon.

4.4. Effect of genotype on the fatty acid composition of the chop
According to roasting loss and cutting force value no statistically significant
difference could be found between the studied genotypes, so under intensive
keeping and feeding conditions the expected result – Mangalitsa’s meat being
crumblier, loamier – couldn’t been verified under intensive keeping and
housing conditions.
15

Correlation analysis showed a significant strong positive correlation between
the average cutting force value and roasting loss (rxy=0.516, P<0.001),
however there’s no statistically verifiable correlation between the average
cutting force value and any of the content values measured.
As a summary it can be stated that growth rate, slaughter parameters, meat
quality and fatty acid composition values of Swallow-bellied Mangalitsa
breed proved to be lower, compared to modern genotypes under intensive
keeping and intensive feeding system developed for modern meat-type swine
breeds. This has a clear message for the practice: the keeping and feeding
technology I’ve applied in my study is not suitable for the Swallow-bellied
Mangalitsa. Therefore if fast and effective production of Mangalitsa pork of
good quality is our aim housing and feeding conditions have to be well
defined. Advantages of Mangalitsa breed meat quality cannot be realized
under conditions created for modern meat-type swine breeds. Application of
intensive technology developed for modern breeds for the fattening of
Mangalitsa breed is unadvisable, leading the loss of advantages of the breed.
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5. NEW SCIENTIFIC RESULTS

1. I’ve proofed, that under keeping and feeding conditions defined in the
Hungarian Swine Performance Test Codex the Swallow-bellied Mangalitsa
had reached the slaughter weight 105±2 kg at 154±15 days old, which is
significantly higher than the results (84±12 days) of the modern pig breeds
(Hungarian Large White, Hungarian Landrace, Duroc, Dalland, Pietrain,
Pietrain x Hampshire). While the average daily weight gain of the intensive
breeds were 932.68±101.26 g, the average daily weight gain of the
Mangalitsa breed was 482.6±71.50.
2. I’ve proofed, that under intensive keeping and feeding conditions
subcutaneous fat content (21.24±1.44 kg), and the subcutaneous fat ratio
(51.45±3.23 %)was highest, while the ratio of first cut (32.47±5.58%) was
lowest in Swallow-bellied Mangalitsa comparing the studied genotypes. a
3. I’ve proofed, that there’re significant differences in the chop’s fatty acid
composition of pigs from different genotypes, kept according to the same
housing and feeding conditions. Thus, the ratio of saturated fatty acids is the
lowest in the chop of Hungarian Large White Breed (36.87±2.51%), which
significantly differs (P<0.05) from the values measured in the chop of
Hungarian Landrace (40.44±3.14%), Duroc (41.2±1.36%) and Swallowbellied Mangalitsa (40.94±2.76%). The ratio of monounsaturated fatty acids
was significantly higher (P<0.001) in the chop of Swallow-bellied Mangalitsa
(50.65±1.82%) than in any other of the genotypes studied, due to the high
oleic acid content. The ratio of polyunsaturated fatty acids was significantly
lower (P<0.01) in the chop of Swallow-bellied Mangalitsa breed
(10.25±3.53%) than in other examined genotypes, except the Duroc breed
4. I’ve proofed that fatty acid composition of different tissues of individuals
of Swallow-bellied Mangalitsa breed fattened under intensive housing and
feeding conditions until 105 and 140 kg slaughter weight are almost the
same, so fattening weight doesn’t have an effect on this studied parameter.
5. I’ve proofed that there’s no statistically relevant difference in roasting loss
and cutting force value between the studied genotypes (Hungarian large
White, Dalland, Pannon hybrid, Hungahib 39, Middle Tisza hybrid, Swallowbellied Mangalitsa).
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